Group 1: Black Ranch images
1. Frank Nash and Frank Black on horseback at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
2. Frank Nash on horseback at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
3. Ralph Everson, Frank Nash, and Fred Bodinson at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
4. Ben Olson and Frank Black at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
5. Ben Olson at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
6. Fred Black bringing in runaway horse back at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
7. Frank Nash, Frank Bodinson, Ralph Everson and Fred Black at latter’s ranch, July 11, 1897
8. Frank Nash at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
9. Fred Black and Frank Nash at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
10. Frank Nash, Fred Bodinson, Ralph Everson, and Ben Olson at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
11. Ralph Everson, Frank Black, and Frank Bodinson at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
12. A steep, sandy hill at Crum’s Ranch near the head waters of the Dismal [River], Nebraska, July 13, 1897, Frank Bodinson and Ben Olson
13. Frank Bodinson and Frank at latter’s ranch July 11, 1897
14. Ralph Everson and Frank Bodinson at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
15. Frank Bodinson, Frank Nash, and Ralph Everson at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
16. Frank Bodinson at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
17. Ben Olson at Fred Black’s, July 11, 1897
18. Fred Black at ranch, July 11, 1897
19. Frank Nash, Fred Bodinson at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
20. Fred Black and Frank Nash at Black’s Ranch, July 11, 1897
21. Unidentified ranch, possibly Black’s Ranch, showing wooden corrals, ca. 1897
22. “Fred at Basin, man by wagon, ca. 1897

Group 2: Vacation trip to Badlands, South Dakota
1. Wagon camp near a lake or river, ca. 1897
2. View of man fishing in a mountain lake, ca 1897
3. View of man sating with a fishing rod into a mountain lake, ca. 1897
4. Scenic view of lake likely in the Badlands of South Dakota, ca. 1897
5. View of man fishing on banks of a mountain lake, ca 1897
6. Three men with horses, ca 1897
7. View of wide open grasslands, ca, 1897
8. View of campsite with three horses, a wagon, and a canvas tent, ca 1897
9. View of campsite with wagon, canvas tent and a small cook stove, ca 1897
10. View of campsite along river or lake with man seated on ground by a wagon, ca. 1897
11. Wagon drawn by 2 horses wearing canvas protective covering, ca. 1897
12. Same image as RG5648 PH 1-22 “Frank by Basin,” ca. 1897
13. View of Badlands of South Dakota, ca 1897
14. View of wagon and horses, a second wagon visible in distance, ca 1897
15. Same image as RG5648 PH 2-14
16. Two men at campsite near a wagon. Man at left is holding a rifle. A large bridge can be seen in the background, ca 1897
17. Three horses, ca 1897
18. View of mountain likely in Badlands of South Dakota, ca 1897
19. Same as RG5648 PH 2-1
20. Same as RG5648 PH 2-10
21. Two men fishing with a dragnet, ca 1897
22. View of Badlands of South Dakota, ca 1897
23. Same as RG5648 PH 2-14
24. Man seated in a wagon pulled by two horses wearing canvas protective cover. A horse with a saddle to the left of the wagon, ca 1897
25. Same as RG5648 PH 2-24
26. Group of men in front of a log cabin, ca 1897
27. Group of men in front of a log cabin, ca 1897
28. Unknown man posed by a wagon and camp stove, ca 1897
29. View of the Badlands of South Dakota, ca 1897
30. Same as RG5648 PH 2-1
31. Same as RG5648 PH 2-9
32. Same as RG5648 PH 2-10
33. Two men posed with a wagon. Horses can be seen grazing in the distance, ca 1897
34. Scenic view, ca 1897
35. Appears to be a small log settlement with mountains in the distance, ca. 1897
36. Same as RG5648 PH 2-35
37. Small log cabin settlement ca. 1897